
New Scirocco



Intense interior comfort.

The leather-covered multifunction steering wheel has much more to offer than an attractive 
appearance. In conjunction with the DSG® dual clutch gearbox, the elegantly designed paddles 
facilitate smooth gear changes and standard Cruise Control guarantees pure bliss on the long 
road. This spirited beauty boasts a sports suspension that exerts power and presence on the road, 
while slick aluminium touches all around the interior and leather sports seats (standard) create the 
ultimate comfort experience with a performance edge. 

Engines designed to awaken your drive. 

The range of Scirocco engines promises one thing in particular – maximum dynamics and 
responsive output. The TSI engine offers a combination of direct petrol injection and exhaust 
turbo-charging – enabling high performance combined with the economical fuel consumption of 
a smaller car. The two TSI engines are available with outputs of 162kW and an impressive 132kW. 
The 6-speed DSG® dual clutch gearbox is available on the GTS and the Scirocco R – efficiently 
combining the advantages of a manual and an automatic gearbox so that you can raise your peak 
power while maintaining economy and style. 18” Norwich wheels are standard on the GTS.

Awaken your drive. 
Introducing the New Scirocco. A fusion of pure power, passion and dynamic design. 

18” Norwich alloy wheels are standard on the GTS.



Set for safety.

Performance with a passion for safety – the Scirocco meets the highest safety standards with a 5-star NCAP rating. Including 
standard Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with Brake Assist and counter steering assistance, Anti-lock Braking System (ABS), 
Electronic Differential Lock (EDL) and Electronic Brake Force, you can be assured that you will stay firmly on the road while powering 
through the bends.

The curtain airbag system for front and rear passengers includes side airbags at the front. 

The standard ‘Plus’ anti-theft warning system has interior monitoring via the interior light module in the headlining, ensuring that 
your Scirocco will stay exactly where it belongs. 

It’s all in the instrument gauge.

Performance and speed become easily measurable with the 
introduction of the coveted instrument gauge – perfect for 
those who are interested in their lap times, or who like to 
keep a close eye on charge pressure and oil temperature.

17” Long Beach alloy wheels are standard on the TSI Highline.



R-line package.
Sporty performance made visible. Give your New Scirocco a little extra flair  
with the R-Line package which includes:

• 18” Salvador alloy wheels
• Radiator grille with signature R-line logo
• Front and rear R-line bumpers
• Sill extensions in body colour
• Rear spoiler in R styling

Optional on the 132kW TSI Highline.

18” Salvador alloy wheels are standard with the R-line package.



Scirocco R.
The sports model. 

This car makes no secret of its power. The Scirocco R combines 
speed-sensitive power steering, a Transverse Differential Lock 
(XDS Lock) that provides outstanding traction characteristics 
and a unique sports suspension that ensures optimal handling 
at all times. The optional Adaptive Chassis Control (DCC) ensures 
the Scirocco R’s suspension is constantly adapting to suit the 
road and driving conditions.

Sporting attitude. 

Whether it’s the gloss black grille with LED daytime running 
lights in the front bumper, the body-coloured flared side 
sills, the pronounced rear spoiler or its chrome twin exhausts 
– there can be no mistaking that the Scirocco R means 
business on the road.

Power personified.

The 2.0 TSI engine packs 188kW of pure refined passion, 
propelling the Scirocco R from 0 to 100 in a hair-raising,  
pulse-racing 5.8 seconds. Add to that a maximum torque of 
350Nm between 2,500 and 5,000rpm and a top speed of 
250km/h – and you’re experiencing power like never before. 

19” Cadiz alloy wheels are standard on the R.

19" Lugano alloy wheels 
are optional on the  
GTS and Scirocco R.



132kW TSI  
Highline

162kW TSI GTS  
DSG®

188kW TSI R
DSG®

Engine

Cylinders 4 4 4

Capacity (cm3) 2.0/1984 2.0/1984 2.0/1984

Bore/Stroke (mm) 82.5/92.8 82.5/92.8 82.5/92.8

Valves (per cylinder) 4 4 4

Compression ratio 9.8 9.8 9.8

Turbocharged X X X

Output (kW @ r/min) 132 @ 4200 - 6200 162 @ 4500 - 6200 188 @ 6000

Torque (Nm @ r/min) 280 @ 1250 - 4400 350 @ 1500 - 4400 350 @ 2500 - 5000

CO2 Emissions (g/km)* 142 148 187

Performance

Acceleration in seconds (0-100 km/h) 7.4 6.9 5.8

Top speed (km/h) 227 246 250

Fuel Consumption (litres / 100 km)* 

Urban cycle (Euro) 7.6 8.1 10.9

Extra-urban cycle (Euro) 5.3 5.3 6.3

Combined cycle (Euro) 6.1 6.4 8.0



All features and options subject to change without notice. ESP includes trailer stabilisation when combined with VW Genuine 7-pin Electrical Kit.
Leather seat inserts and a combination of high quality, durable materials.
All vehicles are compatible with lead-free fuel.

*Fuel Consumption and Carbon Dioxide Emission Figures
The figures reflected were obtained in accordance with prescribed uniform measuring standards (SANS 20101: 2006 / ECE R101: 2005 in their currently applicable versions) under laboratory type conditions. The measuring standards are stipulated by law. They do not apply to a specific vehicle and 
are provided to enable comparison between different vehicle models tested using the same uniform measuring standard. The values are accordingly not necessarily representative of real-life driving conditions. Factors such as driving style, vehicle load, road conditions, tyre size, traffic and ambient 
conditions may result in different fuel consumption and carbon dioxide emission levels to those achieved under the test parameters referred to above. More details are contained in the owner’s manual. 

Safety and Technology

  Rain Sensor
  Fatigue Detection
  Driver and passenger airbags (front), side airbags (front)  

and curtain airbags (front and rear)
  ISOFIX child seat preparation at the rear
  Front door mounted warning reflectors
  Rest Assist
  ABS (Anti-lock Brake System) with Brake Assist
  ESP (Electronic Stability Programme)
  EDL (Electronic Brake-force Distribution)

 
Interior Features

  Multifunction computer
  Radio Composition Colour (TSI Highline)
  Radio Composition Media (GTS and R)
  Instrument cluster
  Servotronic®, speed-sensitive power steering
  Cruise control
  “Climatronic” 2-zone automatic air conditioner
  Leather seats with heating function

Exterior Features

  Coming/leaving home lights function
  Tail lights, dark red sports design with LED technology
  Front and rear fog lights
  Dual electric side mirrors

 
Optional Features

  Electric panoramic sunroof
  DynAudio digital sound system with subwoofer
  Discover Media Navigation system
  Media-in with iPod/iPhone adapter
  KESSY Keyless entry
 Rear Camera Assist
 Bi-Xenon headlights
  Adaptive Chassis Control
  Park Distance Control

Touches of superior technology. 

With a multifunction display, instrument cluster and standard 
Climatronic air conditioner with individual controls for the driver 
and front passenger, the New Scirocco ensures a comfortable 
and customisable driving experience.

The Composition Media Radio (standard on the 162kW GTS  
and 188kW R-line, optional on the 132kW Highline) has an  
intuitive 5.8” colour touchscreen, CD in-slot, MP3 functionality,  
auxiliary and SD-card input for external audio source and  
six loudspeakers. The Composition Colour Radio (standard on 
the 132kW Highline) capacitive touchscreen has a 5” colour 
display, CD player, AM/FM radio, playback of MP3/WMA with 
indication of track titles, eight speakers with output power of 
4 x 20 Watts, SD-card slot, volume adjustment according to 
speed and multimedia Aux input. 





Volkswagen Financial Services is a division of WesBank, a division of FirstRand Bank Limited. An 

authorised Financial Services and Credit Provider. NCRCP20.

When purchasing and insuring a vehicle, it makes sense to enlist the help of a trusted partner. Volkswagen Financial 

Services’ team of dedicated advisers will assist with every aspect of the vehicle purchasing and insuring process, making 

it as quick and easy as possible. VolkswagenSure is a comprehensive range of affordable motor insurance products 

available to Volkswagen owners. Brought to you by Volkswagen Financial Services, VolkswagenSure is underwritten 

by The Hollard Insurance Company Ltd. All Volkswagen Financial Services products are designed to provide you with 

a hassle-free motoring experience and are conveniently available from any Volkswagen Dealer in South Africa. 

With Volkswagen Financial Services, driving your New Scirocco home will be easier and faster than you ever imagined. 

VolkswagenSure
Call centre: 0800 204 638

Volkswagen Financial Services
Call centre: 0861 111 172

Volkswagen Financial Service®

Volkswagen Financial Services. Designed for you.



With 105 Volkswagen Dealerships in South Africa, Namibia and Botswana, you can be assured that, no matter 

where you are, top-quality parts and service will be available, helping you get back on the road sooner. You can 

expect nothing less from one of the world’s leading car brands. The New Scirocco is available at all Volkswagen 

Dealerships. Visit one and test drive this remarkable example of German ingenuity today. You can find a 

comprehensive list of Volkswagen Dealerships on our website: vw.co.za/dealers 

Ready to deliver exceptional After Sales Customer Service.

Volkswagen Service®

Genuine Parts & Accessories®

Nobody knows your Volkswagen better than we do. 



Das Auto. 
The Car. 

Only when a car defines an era. Only when a car becomes a way of life. 

Only when a car gives its name to an entire generation. Only when a car 

possesses both size and stature. Only when a car provides a home for the 

whole family. Only when a car invites everyone to share its innovations. 

Only when a car creates technologies that break new ground. Only when 

a car delivers a miracle of performance. Only when today’s car is already 

anticipating tomorrow. Only then can it be called The Car (Das Auto). 
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